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Getting ready for metro mayors

In May 2017 six combined authorities will be electing a metro mayor (also known as a combined authority 
mayor) for the first time. Each mayor will have specific powers over areas such as transport, planning and 
skills, and will be responsible for setting out a strategy for the whole combined authority economy.

This pack brings together information for each of the combined authority areas about to elect a metro mayor 
including the key economic data, information on previous election results and the key priorities that the 
mayors should focus on - based on Centre for Cities research and analysis.

Map of the combined authorities electing a metro mayor in May 2017

Exactly what the metro mayors will be able to do is determined by the individual deals that each area 
has agreed with government. Due to different capacities, appetites and abilities to deliver, the deals vary 
in size and scope across different city regions. The majority of combined authorities are gaining powers 
over skills, housing and transport. Greater Manchester has negotiated these powers but has also agreed 
devolution of more powers over criminal justice and health and social care.

Total population: 2,756,100
Greater Manchester

Total population: 1,524,500
Liverpool City Region

Total population: 667,500
Tees Valley

Total population: 841,300
Cambridgeshire & Peterborough

Total population: 2,833,600
West Midlands

Total population: 908,900
West of England
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The table below sets out the agreed powers in the different combined authorities so far and the rest of this 
document sets out the powers and priorities in each place in more detail.

Combined authority powers

More information and contacts

For more information on the details surrounding the new metro mayors, including commonly asked 
questions on the 2012 mayoral referenda, how the metro mayors will work with city mayors and local 
politicians and more, go to: www.centreforcities.org/metro-mayors-faq.

Up to date information and analysis on the incoming metro mayors can be found at:  
www.centreforcities.org/getting-ready-for-metro-mayors

To speak to the Centre for Cities about the metro mayors or to arrange an interview, contact Brian Semple, 
Head of Communications: b.semple@centreforcities.org  | 020 7803 4316.

Greater
Manchester

£900m £900m £450m £1.1bn
30-year
investment
fund

Education &
skills powers

Housing &
planning

Transport

Health &
social care

Liverpool
City Region

Tees Valley West Midlands

£

Apprenticeship 
Grant for Employers. 
Adult Skills Budget. 
Post-16 further 
education system.

Apprenticeship 
Grant for Employers. 
Adult Skills Budget. 
Post-16 further 
education system.

Adult Skills Budget. Adult Skills Budget.

£30m a year Housing 
Investment Fund. 
Strategic planning. 
Land Commission. 
Compulsory purchase 
powers. Mayoral 
Development 
Corporations.

Consolidated 
transport budget.
Local roads network. 
Bus franchising. 
Smart ticketing.

Consolidated 
transport budget. 
Local roads network. 
Bus franchising. 
Smart ticketing.

Consolidated 
transport budget. 
Local roads network. 
Bus franchising. 
Smart ticketing.

Control of £6 billion 
integrated health and 
social care budget.

Planning for health 
and social care 
intergration.

Consolidated 
transport budget.

Strategic planning. 
Compulsory purchase 
powers. Mayoral 
Development 
Corporations. 

Mayoral 
Development 
Corporations.

Compulsory 
purchase powers.

West of England

Apprenticeship 
Grant for Employers. 
Adult Skills Budget. 
Post-16 further 
education system.

Consolidated 
transport budget. 
Local roads network. 
Bus franchising. 
Smart ticketing.

Strategic planning. 
Compulsory purchase 
powers. Mayoral 
Development 
Corporations.

£900m£600m

Cambridgeshire
and Peterborough

Apprenticeship 
Grant for Employers. 
Adult Skills Budget. 
Post-16 further 
education system.

Consolidated 
transport budget. 
Local roads network. 
Bus franchising. 
Smart ticketing.

£170m affordable 
housing grant. 
Strategic planning. 
Mayoral 
Development 
Corporations.

Planning for health 
and social care 
intergration.
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Cambridgeshire & Peterborough

The economic and political outlook for Cambridgeshire & Peterborough

 
The economic data for Cambridgeshire & Peterborough

Cambridge

East Cambridgeshire

South Cambridgeshire

Peterborough

Fenland

Huntingdonshire

Average Average
area km2  3,390 
people
Total population, 2015  841,300  
Population change, 2014-15 1.3% 0.8%
business & innovation
Business start-ups per 10,000 pop, 2015 54.4 58.8
Business stock per 10,000 pop, 2015 381 372
Patent applications per 100,000 pop, 2015 95.2 18.2
Gross Value Added (£bn), 2015 £24.2
GVA per worker, 2015 £57,000 £54,700
skills & education
High level qualifications, 2015  217,100 41.0% 36.9%
No formal qualifications, 2015  35,400 6.7% 8.8%
5A*-C GCSEs inc. Maths & Eng., 2015 55.9% 57.7%
jobs
Employment, 2016  413,600 77.9% 73.7%
Private to public sector ratio, 2016 2.9 2.8
Private sector jobs change 2014-15 8,700 2.8% 2.5%
industrial structure
Manufacturing jobs, 2015  38,100 9.0% 8.2%
Private knowledge service jobs, 2015  52,000 12.2% 13.6%
Public service jobs, 2015  109,000 25.6% 26.5%
Other services, 2015  185,300 43.6% 44.0%
wages & inequality
Average weekly workplace wages, 2016 £552 £525
Change in real wages, 2015-16 £18 £14 3.3% 2.7%
Gini coefficient, 2013/14  0.424 0.419
unemployment
Claimant count, Nov 2016 4,240 0.8% 1.8%
Youth claimant count, Nov 2016 970 1.0% 2.3%
housing
Average house price, 2016 £271,190 £267,800
Affordability ratio, 2016 9.4 9.8
environment
CO2 emissions per capita (t), 2014 7.2 6.3
digital connectivity
Properties with ultrafast broadband, 2016 58.7% 51.4%
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Cambridgeshire & Peterborough

Cambridgeshire & Peterborough has seen a higher rate of growth in population to that of the rest of the 
country in recent years. It is more productive than the national average, and earnings are slightly higher too. 
The skills levels in the combined authority are also above national average, with stronger employment rates.

The powers that Cambridgeshire & Peterborough’s mayor will have

Below is a table detailing the powers that the Cambridgeshire & Peterborough metro mayor will have.

The priorities for the Cambridgeshire & Peterborough metro mayor

The following policy priorities are based on Centre for Cities analysis, and offer ideas on the potential long 
term strategic aims for the new mayor, as well as a ‘quick win’ to help him or her get started. 

Policy priority 1: A quick win

Fund improvements to public transport in underserved areas and tackle traffic problems by introducing 

a congestion charge in Cambridge

•	 Ease growing traffic pressures in Cambridge by introducing a congestion charge.

•	 Commit to investing revenues from the scheme to enable improvements to public transport .

•	 Use new mayoral powers to reregulate bus services, better linking people living near Cambridge and 
Peterborough to job opportunities in and around the cities.

Policy priority 2: A strategic aim
Develop a spatial plan to meet the housing and commercial space needs of different parts of the region  

•	 Make Peterborough city centre a more attractive place to do business.

•	 Build consensus on the need for housing and commercial space.

£600m

Apprenticeship Grant for Employers. Adult Skills 
Budget. Post-16 further education system.

Consolidated transport budget. Local roads network. Bus 
franchising. Smart ticketing.

£170m affordable housing grant. Strategic planning. 
Mayoral Development Corporations.

Planning for health and social care intergration.

30-year
investment
fund

Education 
& skills 

Housing &
planning

Transport

Health &
social care

£
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Cambridgeshire & Peterborough

Policy priority 3: A longer term vision
Address low skills levels, particularly in and around Peterborough

•	 Tackle poor school performance in Peterborough.

•	 Improve the qualifications of those already in work.

The political landscape in Cambridgeshire & Peterborough

A number of candidates have launched their campaigns for the new mayoral office, including: James 
Palmer for the Conservatives, Kevin Price for Labour, Rod Cantrill for the Liberal Democrats, Paul Bullen for 
UKIP,  Julie Howell for the Green Party, Stephen Goldspink for the English Democrats and Peter Dawe, an 
Independent. 

Analysis of voting patterns in the May 2015 General Election shows that the Conservatives lead by 24 per 
cent in the region.
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Greater Manchester
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Greater Manchester

The economic and political outlook for Greater Manchester

 
The economic data for Greater Manchester

Stockport

Bury

Trafford

Wigan

Manchester

Salford

Average Average
area km2  1,280  
people
Total population, 2015  2,756,100  
Population change, 2014-15 0.8% 0.8%
business & innovation
Business start-ups per 10,000 pop, 2015 57.8 58.8
Business stock per 10,000 pop, 2015 331 372
Patent applications per 100,000 pop, 2015 12.5 18.2
Gross Value Added (£bn), 2015 £59.6
GVA per worker, 2015 £48,100 £54,700
skills & education
High level qualifications, 2015  589,600 33.6% 36.9%
No formal qualifications, 2015  176,900 10.1% 8.8%
5A*-C GCSEs inc. Maths & Eng., 2015 54.9% 57.7%
jobs
Employment, 2016  1,240,100 70.5% 73.7%
Private to public sector ratio, 2016 2.8 2.8
Private sector jobs change 2014-15 20,800 2.3% 2.5%
industrial structure
Manufacturing jobs, 2015  101,100 8.2% 8.2%
Private knowledge service jobs, 2015  173,100 14.0% 13.6%
Public service jobs, 2015  324,700 26.2% 26.5%
Other services, 2015  549,900 44.4% 44.0%
wages & inequality
Average weekly workplace wages, 2016 £493 £525
Change in real wages, 2015-16 £12 £14 2.6% 2.7%
Gini coefficient, 2013/14  0.398 0.419
unemployment
Claimant count, Nov 2016 44,880 2.5% 1.8%
Youth claimant count, Nov 2016 10,320 3.1% 2.3%
housing
Average house price, 2016 £170,350 £267,800
Affordability ratio, 2016 6.8 9.8
environment
CO2 emissions per capita (t), 2014 5.0 6.3
digital connectivity
Properties with ultrafast broadband, 2016 68.4% 51.4%

Tameside

Oldham

Rochdale
Bolton
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Greater Manchester

Greater Manchester has seen a similar rate of growth in population to that of the rest of the country 
in recent years. It has slightly more knowledge service jobs than the average, but it is less productive 
than the national average (measured in Gross Value Added per capita). The skills levels in the combined 
authority are also below the national average, which may help to explain the lower level of productivity.

The powers that the Greater Manchester metro mayor will have

Below is a summary of the powers the new Greater Manchester metro mayor will have. Unlike metro mayors in 
other combined authorities (including London),  the mayor will have control over an integrated health and social 
care budget for the area.

The policy priorities for the Greater Manchester metro mayor

The following policy priorities are based on Centre for Cities analysis, and offer ideas on the potential long 
term strategic aims for the new mayor, as well as a ‘quick win’ to help him or her get started. 

Policy priority 1: A quick win 
Implement the GMCA spatial plan, to ensure housing and offices get built where they are needed 
them most

•	 The metro mayor must commit to the spatial plan, allowing them to be bold and strategic about the 
future growth of the city region.

•	 The metro mayor can ensure the right types of housing and offices get built in the areas of the 
city region that need them most. This includes building high grade offices in the city centre, while 
prioritising other parts of the city region for housing.

•	 By commiting to the plan, the metro mayor can also build consensus and trust with local authority 
leaders.

£900m
30-year
investment
fund

Education 
& skills 

Housing &
planning

Transport

Health &
social care

£

Apprenticeship Grant for Employers. Adult Skills Budget. 
Post-16 further education system.

£30m a year Housing Investment Fund. Strategic planning. 
Compulsory purchase powers.

Consolidated transport budget. Bus franchising. Smart 
ticketing. Local road networks.

Control of £6 billion integrated health and social care budget.
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Greater Manchester

Policy priority 2: A strategic aim 
Address traffic problems and help fund better public transport by introducing a congestion 
charge in Manchester

•	 The metro mayor must present the case that congestion charging will help manage city centre traffic 
as part of a bold infrastructure plan, that signals an environmentally friendly agenda.

•	 The metro mayor should show that congestion charging can benefit the whole city region, through 
investment in public transport for poorly connected areas.

•	 To implement this effectively, the metro mayor should evaluate the outcomes and manage 
extensions and improvements accordingly.

Policy priority 3: A longer term vision 
Tackle the social care crisis

•	 The metro mayor should use their power over the social care budget to match need with spending, 
avoiding waste.

•	 The metro mayor should use council tax to increase the social care budget.

•	 To ensure resources are allocated most efficiently, the metro mayor must evaluate the outcomes.

The political landscape in Greater Manchester

A number of candidates have launched their campaigns for the new metro mayoral office including: Andy 
Burnham MP for Labour, Jane Brophy for the Liberal Democrats, Sean Anstee for the Conservatives, Shneur Odze 
for UKIP, Will Patterson for the Green Party,  Stephen Morris for the English Democrats and Marcus Farmer, an 
Independent.

Our analysis of voting patterns in the May 2015 General Election shows that Labour has a strong chance of 
winning across the city region, leading by almost 20 per cent ahead of the Conservatives.
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Liverpool City Region
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Liverpool City Region

The economic and political outlook for Liverpool City Region

The economic data for Liverpool City Region

Sefton

St. Helens

Liverpool Halton

Knowsley

Wirral

Average Average
area km2  720 
people
Total population, 2015  1,524,500  
Population change, 2014-15 0.5% 0.8%
business & innovation
Business start-ups per 10,000 pop, 2015 44.3 58.8
Business stock per 10,000 pop, 2015 257 372
Patent applications per 100,000 pop, 2015 13.8 18.2
Gross Value Added (£bn), 2015 £29.5
GVA per worker, 2015 £48,100 £54,700
skills & education
High level qualifications, 2015  279,300 29.1% 36.9%
No formal qualifications, 2015  110,400 11.5% 8.8%
5A*-C GCSEs inc. Maths & Eng., 2015 53.3% 57.7%
jobs
Employment, 2016  650,100 67.6% 73.7%
Private to public sector ratio, 2016 2.0 2.8
Private sector jobs change 2014-15 3,200 0.8% 2.5%
industrial structure
Manufacturing jobs, 2015  46,800 7.6% 8.2%
Private knowledge service jobs, 2015  58,500 9.6% 13.6%
Public service jobs, 2015  204,900 33.5% 26.5%
Other services, 2015  262,300 42.9% 44.0%
wages & inequality
Average weekly workplace wages, 2016 £476 £525
Change in real wages, 2015-16 £6 £14 1.3% 2.7%
Gini coefficient, 2013/14  0.388 0.419
unemployment
Claimant count, Nov 2016 26,800 2.8% 1.8%
Youth claimant count, Nov 2016 6,420 3.5% 2.3%
housing
Average house price, 2016 £149,730 £267,800
Affordability ratio, 2016 6.0 9.8
environment
CO2 emissions per capita (t), 2014 5.4 6.3
digital connectivity
Properties with ultrafast broadband, 2016 71.6% 51.4%
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Liverpool City Region

Liverpool City Region has seen a slow rate of growth in population compared to that of the rest of the 
country in recent years. It has a smaller business base than average, and a lower employment rate. The 
skills levels in the combined authority are also below the national average. This may help to explain the 
lower level of productivity the combined authority sees.

The powers that the Liverpool City Region metro mayor will have

Below is a summary of the powers the new Liverpool City Region metro mayor will have.

The policy priorities for the Liverpool City Region metro mayor

The following policy priorities are based on Centre for Cities analysis, and offer ideas on the potential long 
term strategic aims for the new mayor, as well as a ‘quick win’ to help him or her get started. 

Policy priority 1: A quick win 
Transform the local bus network, to give people across the city region better access to jobs and 
opportunities 

•	 Improve the bus network to quickly make a difference in poorly connected areas throughout the city 
region.

•	 Use new strategic powers to prioritise disadvantaged residents and cut off areas, opening up more 
opportunities and signalling the importance of a whole city region approach.

•	 Work with bus providers and other local partners to build complementary rather than competing 
priorities for the city region.

Policy priority 2: A strategic aim 
Improve the skills of the workforce so more people can access jobs across the city region

•	 Help out of work residents to access more jobs across the city region by improving their skills.

•	 Use the apprenticeship levy to better match businesses with skills providers across the city and 
improve the quality of schemes through the apprenticeship hub.

£900m30-year
investment
fund

Education 
& skills 

Housing &
planning

Transport

£

Apprenticeship Grant for Employers. Adult Skills Budget. 
Post-16 further education system.

Strategic planning. Compulsory purchase powers. Mayoral 
Development Corporations.

Consolidated transport budget. Local roads network. Bus 
franchising. Smart ticketing.

Planning for health and social care intergration.
Health &
social care
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Liverpool City Region

•	 Build links and networks between city hall, businesses and key education institutes.

Policy priority 3: A longer term vision 
Address below-average school standards

•	 Trial initiatives to boost school performance in the areas of the city region that need it most.

•	 Enable school leavers to get the qualifications they need to access and create the jobs of the future.

•	 Make best use of the visibility of the role to challenge schools that are underperforming.

The political landscape in Liverpool City Region

A number of candidates have already launched their campaigns for the new metro mayoral office, 
including: Steve Rotheram MP for Labour, Tony Caldeira for the Conservatives, Carl Cashman for the Liberal 
Democrats, Tom Crone for the Green Party, Roger Bannister for the Trade Unionist and Socialist Coalition 
(TUSC) and Tabitha Morton for the Women’s Equality Party. 

Analysis of voting patterns in the May 2015 General Election shows that Labour leads by 40 per cent in the 
combined authority.
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Tees Valley

The economic and political outlook for the Tees Valley

The economic data for Tees Valley

Stockton on Tees
Redcar and Cleveland

Darlington

Hartlepool

Average Average
area km2  790 
people
Total population, 2015  667,500  
Population change, 2014-15 0.2% 0.8%
business & innovation
Business start-ups per 10,000 pop, 2015 40.7 58.8
Business stock per 10,000 pop, 2015 250 372
Patent applications per 100,000 pop, 2015 10.4 18.2
Gross Value Added (£bn), 2015 £12.6
GVA per worker, 2015 £45,700 £54,700
skills & education
High level qualifications, 2015  125,400 30.4% 36.9%
No formal qualifications, 2015  42,500 10.3% 8.8%
5A*-C GCSEs inc. Maths & Eng., 2015 53.8% 57.7%
jobs
Employment, 2016  285,100 68.9% 73.7%
Private to public sector ratio, 2016 2.0 2.8
Private sector jobs change 2014-15 7,000 4.0% 2.5%
industrial structure
Manufacturing jobs, 2015  25,200 9.1% 8.2%
Private knowledge service jobs, 2015  30,400 11.0% 13.6%
Public service jobs, 2015  93,400 33.8% 26.5%
Other services, 2015  106,400 38.5% 44.0%
wages & inequality
Average weekly workplace wages, 2016 £456 £525
Change in real wages, 2015-16 -£7 £14 -1.5% 2.7%
Gini coefficient, 2013/14  0.405 0.419
unemployment
Claimant count, Nov 2016 16,140 3.9% 1.8%
Youth claimant count, Nov 2016 3,930 5.2% 2.3%
housing
Average house price, 2016 £136,370 £267,800
Affordability ratio, 2016 5.7 9.8
environment
CO2 emissions per capita (t), 2014 20.3 6.3
digital connectivity
Properties with ultrafast broadband, 2016 87.5% 51.4%

Middlesbrough
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Tees Valley

Tees Valley has seen a slow rate of growth in population compared to that of the rest of the country in 
recent years. It has a smaller business base than average and has a slightly lower employment rate. Skills 
levels in the combined authority are also below the national average which may help to explain the lower 
level of productivity the combined authority also sees. However, wage growth in recent years has been 
strong compared to the average.

The powers that the Tees Valley metro mayor will have

Below is a summary of the powers the new Tees Valley metro mayor will have. These powers are more 
limited than in other places.

The policy priorities for the Tees Valley

The following policy priorities are based on Centre for Cities analysis, and offer ideas on the potential long 
term strategic aims for the new mayor, as well as a ‘quick win’ to help him or her get started. 

Policy priority 1: a quick win
Set out a plan to help people affected by the Redcar steelworks closure to retrain and access 
other jobs

•	 Prioritise retraining those who lost their jobs.

•	 Work with Whitehall to gain the best results from investment in retraining.

•	 Learn from what has worked in other places.

Policy priority 2: A strategic aim
Help long-term unemployed people across the city region get into work

•	 Learn from how other places have reintegrated the long-term unemployed.

•	 Capitalise on the opportunities presented by Government pilots.

£450m30-year
investment
fund

Education 
& skills 

Housing &
planning

Transport

£

 Adult Skills Budget. 

Mayoral Development Corporations.

Consolidated transport budget. 
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Tees Valley

Policy priority 3: A longer term vision
Make the most of Middlesbrough city centre to attract more high-skilled, high-waged firms and 
jobs in a range of industries

•	 Concentrate investments in Middlesbrough city centre rather than out-of-town sites.

•	 Support the conditions for growth including the built environment.

The political landscape in the Tees Valley

A number of candidates have been announced for the mayoral office including: Sue Jeffrey for Labour, Ben 
Houchen for the Conservatives, John Tennant for UKIP and John Tait for the North East Party. 

Our analysis of voting patterns in the May 2015 General Election shows that Labour leads by just over 13 
per cent per cent ahead of the Conservatives.
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West of England

The economic and political outlook for the West of England

The economic data for the West of England

Status:
constituent member urban

non-constituent member urban

constituent member rural

non-constituent member rural

Bristol

South Gloucestershire

Bath & North East Somerset

Average Average
area km2  1,120 
people
Total population, 2015  908,900  
Population change, 2014-15 1.4% 0.8%
business & innovation
Business start-ups per 10,000 pop, 2015 55.8 58.8
Business stock per 10,000 pop, 2015 380 372
Patent applications per 100,000 pop, 2015 35.7 18.2
Gross Value Added (£bn), 2015 £26.9
GVA per worker, 2015 £55,500 £54,700
skills & education
High level qualifications, 2015  264,700 45.0% 36.9%
No formal qualifications, 2015  31,000 5.3% 8.8%
5A*-C GCSEs inc. Maths & Eng., 2015 55.9% 57.7%
jobs
Employment, 2016  455,800 77.1% 73.7%
Private to public sector ratio, 2016 2.7 2.8
Private sector jobs change 2014-15 2,800 0.8% 2.5%
industrial structure
Manufacturing jobs, 2015  29,200 6.0% 8.2%
Private knowledge service jobs, 2015  87,400 18.0% 13.6%
Public service jobs, 2015  131,700 27.2% 26.5%
Other services, 2015  192,800 39.8% 44.0%
wages & inequality
Average weekly workplace wages, 2016 £523 £525
Change in real wages, 2015-16 £25 £14 5.0% 2.7%
Gini coefficient, 2013/14  0.414 0.419
unemployment
Claimant count, Nov 2016 8,240 1.4% 1.8%
Youth claimant count, Nov 2016 1,700 1.3% 2.3%
housing
Average house price, 2016 £296,160 £267,800
Affordability ratio, 2016 10.9 9.8
environment
CO2 emissions per capita (t), 2014 5.1 6.3
digital connectivity
Properties with ultrafast broadband, 2016 74.3% 51.4%
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West of England

The West of England performs well against the average across a range of indicators. It has seen a higher 
rate of growth in population compared to that of the rest of the country, and has a slightly higher rate of 
productivity (measured in Gross Value added per worker) than the national average. The skills levels in the 
combined authority are also higher than average. Wages are slightly below average, but growth in wages in 
recent years was strong.

The powers that the West of England metro mayor will have?

Below is a summary of the powers the new West of England metro mayor will have.

 
The policy priorities for the West of England metro mayor

The following policy priorities are based on Centre for Cities analysis, and offer ideas on the potential long 
term strategic aims for the new mayor, as well as a ‘quick win’ to help him or her get started. 

Policy priority 1: A quick win 
Get more homes built

•	 The metro mayor should signal an intent to build more homes by developing a more ambitious strategic 
plan for the city region.

•	 Use the mandate and political capital of office to call for a strategic review of local green belts.

•	 Look for ways to make development attractive for sceptical communities.

•	 Widen the scope of the Bristol Land Commission to the city region.

Policy priority 2: A strategic aim 
Build the profile of the West of England economy

•	 Promote the businesses and amenities of the West of England across the UK.

•	 Build international links to make it easier for firms to trade following Brexit.

•	 Represent a range of industries where firms benefit from international links.

£900m30-year
investment
fund

Education 
& skills 

Housing &
planning

Transport

£

Apprenticeship Grant for Employers. Adult Skills Budget. 
Post-16 further education system.

Strategic planning. Compulsory purchase powers. Mayoral 
Development Corporations.

Consolidated transport budget. Local roads network. Bus 
franchising. Smart ticketing.
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West of England

•	 Build on the profile of West of England’s globally recognised universities.

•	 Ensure that a higher national and international profile also translates into benefits for communities 
across the city region.

Policy priority 3: A longer term vision 
Investing in transport to make the city region more accessible

•	 Take ownership of the Joint Transport Strategy findings.

•	 Ensure transport helps to make a coherent city region for all residents.

•	 Review the strategic decisions on rail extensions bringing together decision makers in City Hall.

•	 Champion the West of England’s cycling and walking culture.

The political landscape in the West of England

A number of people have declared their interest in running for the metro mayoral office, including: Lesley 
Mansell for Labour, Tim Bowles for the Conservatives, Darren Hall for the Green Party, Stephen Williams for 
the Liberal Democrats, Aaron Foot for UKIP and John Savage, an Independent. 

Our analysis of voting patterns in the May 2015 General Election shows that the Conservatives are just 
under 9 per cent ahead of Labour.
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The economic and political outlook for the West Midlands

The economic data for the West Midlands

Birmingham

Dudley

Walsall

Solihull

Average Average
area km2  910 
people
Total population, 2015  2,833,600  
Population change, 2014-15 0.9% 0.8%
business & innovation
Business start-ups per 10,000 pop, 2015 54.6 58.8
Business stock per 10,000 pop, 2015 290 372
Patent applications per 100,000 pop, 2015 21.6 18.2
Gross Value Added (£bn), 2015 £59.3
GVA per worker, 2015 £48,600 £54,700
skills & education
High level qualifications, 2015  499,800 28.3% 36.9%
No formal qualifications, 2015  288,400 16.3% 8.8%
5A*-C GCSEs inc. Maths & Eng., 2015 53.1% 57.7%
jobs
Employment, 2016  1,147,500 64.5% 73.7%
Private to public sector ratio, 2016 2.7 2.8
Private sector jobs change 2014-15 34,500 4.0% 2.5%
industrial structure
Manufacturing jobs, 2015  137,100 11.2% 8.2%
Private knowledge service jobs, 2015  149,600 12.2% 13.6%
Public service jobs, 2015  330,600 27.1% 26.5%
Other services, 2015  500,700 41.0% 44.0%
wages & inequality
Average weekly workplace wages, 2016 £509 £525
Change in real wages, 2015-16 £20 £14 4.0% 2.7%
Gini coefficient, 2013/14  0.404 0.419
unemployment
Claimant count, Nov 2016 61,020 3.4% 1.8%
Youth claimant count, Nov 2016 13,770 3.7% 2.3%
housing
Average house price, 2016 £177,030 £267,800
Affordability ratio, 2016 7.2 9.8
environment
CO2 emissions per capita (t), 2014 4.7 6.3
digital connectivity
Properties with ultrafast broadband, 2016 82.1% 51.4%

Sandwell

Wolverhampton

Coventry
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West Midlands

The West Midlands has seen a similar rate of growth in population to that of the rest of the country in 
recent years. It has a slightly smaller business base than average, and a lower employment rate but has 
seen stronger wage growth. The skills levels in the combined authority are also below the national average, 
which may help to explain the lower level of productivity it also sees.

The powers that the West Midlands metro mayor will have

Below is a summary of the powers the new West Midlands metro mayor will have.

 
The policy priorities for the West Midlands

The following policy priorities are based on Centre for Cities analysis, and offer ideas on the potential long 
term strategic aims for the new mayor, as well as a ‘quick win’ to help him or her get started. 

Policy priority 1: A quick win
Cut down on car use and invest in other forms of transport

•	 Signal an intent to keep West Midlands moving by retaining the M6 toll and commit to using scarce 
funds on other transport priorities instead.

•	 Pledge to increase walking, cycling and taking public transport to work and commit to making other 
transport options more attractive and easy to use.

•	 Simplify ticketing across the West Midlands by fully integrating the Swift card and making it easier to use.

•	 Improve public transport with a strategic plan to make the West Midlands work as a single city 
region to live, work and travel across.

Policy priority 2: A strategic aim
Be the spokesman for the West Midlands internationally

•	 Use the metro mayor’s profile and visibility to make the case for the West Midlands globally by 
leading trade envoys, and establishing international networks with other cities.

•	 Represent all industries, not just one or two key firms, to ensure that a broad range of businesses 
and workers benefit from exporting to the world.

£1.1bn30-year
investment
fund

Education 
& skills 

Housing &
planning

Transport

£

Adult Skills Budget. 

Compulsory purchase powers.

Consolidated transport budget. Local roads network. Bus 
franchising. Smart ticketing.
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West Midlands

•	 Encourage and enable exporters to be ambitious under the West Midlands brand, and enhance this 
brand with the globally recognised firms already exporting.

Policy priority 3: A longer term vision
Helping people back into work

•	 Encourage more key employers to work directly with schools and skills providers to give residents a 
second chance to access job-ready skills.

•	 Challenge firms to offer high quality in-work training to ensure workers are best placed to thrive, and 
firms are as innovative and productive as possible.

•	 Work with local universities, using them as a hub to improve the skills of local residents and 
businesses.

The political landscape in the West Midlands

A number of candidates have already launched their campaigns for the new metro mayoral office including:  
Siôn Simon MEP for Labour, Andy Street for the Conservatives, Beverley Nielson for the Liberal Democrats, 
Peter Durnell for UKIP, James Burn for the Green Party and Graham Stevenson for the Communist Party. 

Our analysis of voting patterns in the May 2015 General Election shows that Labour leads by just under 10 
per cent ahead of the Conservatives.
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